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1. INTRODUCTION AND CONCLUSION 
n Let {Xn, n _> 1} be a sequence of random variables, define the sample mean Xn = ( l /n)  E j= l  Xj ,  
the adjusted range of partial sum 
R(n) = max X j  - Xn) - min (X j - - J ?n )  
l<k<n l<:k<n ' 
j= l  
the sample variance 
and the self-normalized range 
(1.1) 
R(~) (1.3) Q(n)- s( )' 
which is called rescaled range statistics or R/S statistics. This statistics was introduced by 
Hurst [1] when he studied hydrology data of the River Nile and reservoir design. Applications 
arose in hydrology [2,3], in geophysics [4], in economics [5], and in stock market prices [6,7]. The 
statistic plays an important role in testing statistical dependence of a sequence. 
Feller [8] gave the limit distribution of R(n)/v/-~ for i.i.d, case. Mandelbort [9], etc., studied 
weak convergence of Q(n) for the more general case. Lin [10] showed a law of the iterated 
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1 rt - 2 
S2(n)=nE(X J -Xn)  , {1.2} 
j=l 
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logarithm for i.i.d, case with the help of the strong approximations of the R /S  statistics by 
functionals of a Wiener  process under the assumption of existence of the second moment .  
For some practical subjects, existence of the second moment  is not fulfilled. The  tails of some 
population distributions, for example, in finance and actuarial science, are heavy, so that the 
second moment  does not exist. On  the other hand, it is well known that, under conditions which, 
for example, imply the central limit theorem, the law of the iterated.logarithm holds true as well 
for studentized sums (cf., e.g., [ii]). This paper aims to show a law of the iterated logarithm for 
the R /S  statistics under such kind of conditions. The  problem is more  complicated because R(n) 
is not a partial sum. 
Let X,  XI,  X2, • •. be i.i.d, random variables with EX  -- 0. Consider the necessary and sufficient 
condition for X under which the distribuation is in the domain  of attraction of the normal  law, 
i.e., 
x2P(IXI > ~) ~im Ex=*(IXI < .) = o. (1.4) 
Then, we have the following law of the iterated logarithm. 
THEOREM 1.1. Let X, X1,  X2 , . . .  be i.i.d, random variables atisfying EX = 0 and (1.4). Then, 
we have 
vn±ogiognQ(n )_ _ = 1, a.s. n---+c~ 
2.  PROOF 
First of all, we introduce some notations. For x, t > 0, let 
K(x)  = ~-=E(x I ( Ix l  <_ ~) - ExI(IxI _< ~))=, 
d(t) = inf {s >_ u + l,K(s) <_ } } , 
where u = in f{~ > 1:  K(x) > 0}. For 0 < c < 1/256, put 
/ 2en \ 
xk~ = xJ( Ixkt < d~) - EXk I ( tXkt  <_ &), 
- Xk~.  
n 
k=l  
At first, we prove that 
Let 
lim sup i 2 n~o nloglogn Q(n) -< 1, a.s. (2.1) 
n 
T .=~(X~. - f  ~ ~)  , & = ETa, 
k=l 
aon ~ O, 
J 
k=l  
j _k l .  
Since K(d(x)) = 1/x for x > 2 + u, 
log log n 
K(dn) = 2en (2.2) 
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and 
/3~ 2 nE(X2,~-  -2 = XZ~) = (n - 1)d2nK(d~) 
- n--- ld2 loglogn. 
2ETt n 
Put s~ = EL1  xk and Xi~ = Xk - Xk~, ~ = Q - Uj~, j _> 1. Write 
R(~)  = 
Let 1 < 0 < 3/2, na = [0k]. Then, 
lim~sup n log log n Q (n) 
l~im~x~n j -- ~i -  j nigh, • 
IUj,~k - U~nk - ( (j - i ) /n)Un,k I 
_< lim sup max max 
k~oo nk<n<--nk+11<--i<J<n (l~=l (Xl _ ~n)2)1/2 (loglognk/2)l/2 
+ lim sup max max 2,, 1/2 
=: L1 + L2. 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
It is easy to see by  the strong law of large numbers  that 
(x , -xo)  2 
1--1 1, a.s., as n --+ ~.  (2.5) n 
E x~ 
/=1 
So we can use ~Z~l X12 instead of ~=l(X l  - ~,~)2 in (2.4). Hence, by the Cauehy-Schwarz 
inequality 
--((j--i)/n)(~.~-\l=l l=j+l/~ X[nk~-((n--j~-i)/Tt) Z=i+l ~ X[nk 
L2 < lira sup max max -- k--*oa nk<n~nk+l l<i<j4n / n \1 /2  
~t~=l X~) (l°gl°gn~/2)l/2 (2.6) 
(n~l )1/2 
I(fxzl > d.~) 
\ Z=l < lira sup 
k--.oo (loglognk/2) 1/2 
Put pn = P{IXll > dn}, qn = 1 -p , .  From (1.4) and (2.2), we have npn = o(loglogn). Then, 
using the estimate of tail terms of the binomial distribution b(r; n, p) and the DeMoivre-Laplace 
theorem (cf. [12, Chapter 6, (3.5) and Chapter 7, (2.8)]), 
E I(fx~l > d~)  
p 1=1 > e < 2b loglognk ;nk+l,p~ 
log log nk/2 - - 
1 { (((E/2)loglognk)--nk+lpnk) 2 } 
< exp 
- ~ 2nk+lp~ 
< 0og n~)-2 = (k log 0) -2, 
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for all large k. This proves 
L2 < e, a.s. (2.7) 
Consider L1 now. Along the lines of the proof of (3.16) in [4], we have that for some e' = e'(e) ~ 0 
as e--~ 0 
/t k 
E xy 
lim inf ~= 1k--*~  >_ 1 - e', a.s .  (2 .8 )  
Then, by the strong law of the large numbers, we  obtain 
minn~<~<~+~ ~ (X~-  X~)~ 
l iminf /=I >__ i -- e', a.s. (2.9) 
Hence, we can use f12 instead of ~=l(Xt  - f2~,~)  in Li, i.e., it is enough to show that 
]UJ~k - U{~k -- ((J - i ) /n)U~nkl < 1 + 5(e), a.s., lim sup max max 
k -~ ~k<n_<nk+~ i_<~<j_<~ ~nk( loglognk/2)U2 
where 6(c) "~ 0 as e --~ 0. Write 
j - i  
max max Ujnk -- Uink -- U~k 
nk<n~nk+l l<_i<j<n 
ma~ u j~ - u{n~ J : i -u~+~ <_ 
l<i<j<nk+l nk+ 1 
+ max Iu~ - u~+~[  + (0 -1 )  
nk  <n<nk+l  





Estimate m2k at first. We need the following well-known Kolmogorov exponential inequality 
(cf. [13]). Let ~1, ~2,.. . ,  ~n be independent random variables with E~z = 0, ~ = E~ < ec, 
= EL1  ~Y- Then, for 0 < x < l/c, [~tl <- csm a.s., l = 1, . . .  ,n, where c > 0 is a constant and sn 
we have 
xc (2.12) P ~t >snx  _<2exp - 1 - -~-  . 
We shall use this inequality with ~l = Xl~k, n = nk+l - nk and 
= E (U~ - U~ ~ = snk k+l,~k) (nk+l -- nk) d2kK(dnk) - (On_k___f- 1)nk/J~k~2 
c = 2 ((nk+l - nk)K(d~k))  -U2 = - loglognk 
and for E" > 0 
(e"/2)/3nk ( (1 /2) log lognk)  U2 3 
= = (((0 -- 1)nk) / (nk -- 1))1/2/3nk -> -2 (2 l °g l °gnk)U2 
by taking 0 = 1 + 6'2/64, provided k is large enough. Note that 
{ e .~1/2 
x _ 2(21oglognk) 1/2 and xe < 8 \~-~]  = I 
by taking 6'  = 64v/e and 
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By Ottaviani's inequality (el., e.g., [14]) and (2.12), we obtain 
P{  ~k <~<nk+~max IU~--U~k+~kl>_e"~k (l°gl2gnk)V2 }
which, by the Borel-Cantelli lemma, implies 
limsupm2k < e", a.s. (2.13) 
k-*oc 
Similarly, we have 
limsupm3k < e", a.s. (2.14) 
k--+oo 
Consider talk now. For positive integers i and _R, let i(R) = i(R, k) = [i/[nk+l/R]][nk+l/R]. 
Write 
Trtlk ~--- l_<i<Y_<~k+~max Uj(R)~k --Ui(n)~k j(R)nk+l- i(R) U~k+~  
+ 2 -max ]Uj, k -Uj(R),~I + 2 [U,~k+l,~k [ (2.15) 
l<j_<nk+l 
~- : Ulk --~ U2k @ U3k. 
Consider u2k. Take ~/= Xl~k, n = [nk+l/R] and 
8n k2 : E U2k[ + l /R  ' ?~k = [_~_.!] d2n~ K ( dnk ) ~. [nk+l/R] 2~kk=l  ~n~k' 
c = 2 L--g-J K (d~) )  ~ g -~ log log~ 
and 
(e"/2)/~k((1/2) log log nk)1/2 3 m= ~ ~ _ _  l--~-f/~fl~k > (210glognk) 1/2 
by letting R = 400/e "2 provided k is large enough. Noting 
x < (61oglognk) 1/2 and xc <_ ( 48~__.__~E )1/2 <1 
and using Ottaviani's inequality and (2.12), we obtain 
( )l j2} 
(l_<j~nk+l -- ~'nk 
<RP~ max ,U j~ l>e"s  ( logl  nk) 1/2} 
-- ( l<_j<[n~+l/R] -- .nk  2 g 
< 2Re IuE,~+I/R1,~I > --2Z~ log g~k 
<_ 4R(k log 0)-9/s, 
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which 4mplies 
Similarly, 
]imsupu2k < 2e", a.s. k--+oo 
limsupu3k < 2e", a.s. k---+o~ 
Consider Ul~ now. Write 
u;(~)~ - u~(~)~ J(~)~+l- i (~)g~+~ 
_ j (R ) - i (~)  + x .~ + 
nk+l  l=j(R)+l/ 
Let { j (R ) - i (R ) ,  
at = at(i, j )  = nk+~ 
~+~ - j (~)  + ~(~) 
nk+l 
and let ~ = a~X~,  n = n~+~ and 
and 
n~+~ - j (R )  + i(R) ~(~) 
nk+l E Xln~ 
t=~(R)+~ 
l < l < i (R),  j (R )  < l < nk+~, 
, i (R) < l < j (R ) ,  
nk+l / 2 
1 2 nk+1 2 
s2nk+~ = l_<i<j_<nk+lmax E aIXl~k = 4 nk+ldnkK(d~k) -- 4(n--kk ----1) ~k '  
c = 2(nk+lK(d ,~))  -1/~ = 2 0 loglogn~ , 
(1 + 7~v/-~)/3~ k ((1/2) log log nt:) 1/2 X~ 
(nk+l/4(~t k -- 1) )1 /2 f in  k 
/2 \1/2 > (1 +6~)  [ j  loglognQ >_ (1 + 3~)(21oglogn~) 1/:, 
(2.16) 
(2.17) 
for large k (recalling 0 = 1 + d~2/64 = 1 + 64E). Note that 
x < (1 + 7v/~ ( 2 lognk/1/2 xc< 0 _ ~ log and 4x/~ (1 + 7V~) < 5V~. 
2 Let cr~ = KIUj(n)nk --U~(R)nk -- ( ( j (R)  - i (R))/nk+l)U~k+l~ k 12 and a~. = maxl_<i<j_<,~ cr j = s~k+l 
'3 
by the definition. Then, by (2.12), we obtain 
p > (1 + (0oglog  )/2) 
<_ R 2 max P ~ crY3 Uj(n),~k U,~k+~k l<_i<j<~k+  ( oij - Ui(R)~k j(R)nk+l- i (R) 
{ } _< 2R~exp - (1 + 3vq) ~ 1 - ~vq loglog~k < 2R~(klog0) - (1+~,  
which implies 
lira ulk _< 1 + 7x/~, a.s. (2.18) 
Combining (2.11),(2.13)-(2.18) yields (2.10) with g(e) = 6e" + 7x/~ = 391x/~. Equation (2.1) is 
proved. 
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Now we prove the opposite inequality 
,/ 21ognQ(n) l imsup > 1, a.s. (2.19) ~-~ __n log 
Let nk = [0 k] again, but 0 > 2. Put n~ = Ink/2]. For simplicity, without loss of generality, 
assume that nk is even. Write 
lira sup 5 .  2 
~-~ Vnloglogn Q(n) 
_> lira sup 
k~ (z~=l (Xt_ f(n.)2) U2((loglognl~)/2)U 2 
> lira sup 
k--~oo - 2 1 /2  
(~=1 (X l -Xnk)  ) ((loglogr~k)/2) 1/2 
[(1/2)V~k~k -- V~,kn k [
- -  lira sup 
k~o, (Xl -- Xnk) 2) ((loglognk)/2) 1/2 
=: lira sup Glk - lira sup G2k. 
k---~c~ k--~oo 
(2.20) 
From (2.7), obviously, we have 
Moreover, similarly to (2.8), we have 





lira sup Z=l _<1+6 a.s. 
and hence, we can also use/3~k instead of ~221 (Xz-){~k) 2 in Glk, i.e., it is enough to show that 
Write 
[(1/2)U,~k~ -- U ,~ [ 
limsupk_,oo ~ ~  k 1- -e ,  a.s. (2.22) 
, 1(1/2)U~k~k -- U%~I  
Glk := ~nt, ((loglognk)/2) 1/2 
> 10/2)u,w k - + _ 
- /3,~k((loglognk)/2)l/2 /3nk((loglognk)/2) 1/2 
t I 
~-: Gl l  k - G12 k. 
Note  that 
nk-1 2 2 2 U 2 nk_ld~kK(dnk ) £-~k---1/3~k < -~/3~. Z nk_lnk : -- __ 
Hence, taking 0 to be large enough and imitating the discussion, say, for m2k, we have 
' (2.23) lira sup G12 k < c, a.s. 
k---~oc 
Next, we need another well-known Kolmogorov exponential inequality. Let ~1,~2,-.., ~n be 
independent random variables with EEl = 0, ~ry = g~ < co, I~tl < cs,, a.s., 1 = 1 , . . . ,  n, where 
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2 c > 0 is a constant and s n = ~z=l  cry. Then, for any 5 > 0, there exist c > 0 and M > 0 such 
that for any x satisfying cx < e and x > M, 
P{ l=~t >__SnX} >2exp{-~( l+~)} .  (2.24) 
For t Gllk, we use this inequality with ~l = - (1 /2 )Xz~ for nk-1 + 1 < l < n~ and ~l = (1/2)Xlnk 
2 nk for n~ + 1 < l < nk, n = nk - nk-1, Sn = ~Z=nk-l+l£~2 = (1/4)(n} - nk_ l )d2kK(dn~)  = 
(1/4)( (nk - nk -1 ) / (nk  -- 1))/32nk, c= 4( (nk -nk_ l )K (d .k ) ) - l /2= 4(((1 - 0-1)/24)loglognk) -U2 
and 
(1 - 2e)/3nk (log log nk/2)  1/2 
x = < (1 - c)(2 log log nk) 1/2. 
Snk 
Then, taking 6 = 4, by (2.24) we obtain 
P{Gi l  k > 1 - 2c} > 2exp {- (1  - c)2(1 + e) log log nk } >_ 2(klogO) -(1-~). 
Noting that ' Gllk, k = 1,2 , . . . ,  are independent, by the Borel-Cantelli lemma, we obtain 
l imsupG~lk k 1 -2% a.s. 
k--+oo 
This proves (3.19). The proof of the theorem is complete. 
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